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I Bright stories For YDung Readers
WINNING THEIR SPURS

GALLANTRY OF BOY SOLDIERS-
ON THE BATTLEFIELD

Unconscious Heroism of Generals-
Lee and Porter in Mexico 50
Years Ago Havelocks Son an
Aide in the Sepoy Mutiny Harry
Reese the Powder Mine Hero

BY GEORGE LANGDON KILMER
Copyright 1S07 by S S McCJure Co
General Fltz John Porter won his

spurs in the attack on the City of Mex-
ico

¬

50 years ago He gained regular
promotion and was honored with two
brevets for gallant deeds performed
within a few days of one another
When he learned that the highest of
the brevets had been awarded for gal-
lantry

¬

at the storming of Chapultepec
he was very much astonished and said
that he didnt think his work that day
was nearly as deserving of notice as
something he had done shortly before
in another action and especially not to
lie compared with his conduct in the
attack upon Belen Gate where he was
wounded His case offers a good il-

lustration of the fact that deeds of
martial valor are unpremeditated and
that the rea hero is at the time un ¬

conscious that he is doing anything
extraordinary Only stage heroes pose
for appl usE and award

A good soldier is absorbed in doing
his duty the humble work that lies
rlrsest to hand If there is a crisis he
acts in the same way and with readi-
ness

¬

and presence of mind does the
right thing for the emergency When
Porter won his highest brevet he was
only a sullieutenant just out of the
academy at West Point He served
with the famous Drums battery at
Chapultepee The battery was ordered-
to keep close to the heels of the storm ¬

ing column which charged upon the
walls of that noted stronghold Lieu-
tenant

¬

Porter devoted his attention to
the cannon with which he was serving
and went ahead through fire and smoke
until suddenly the whole detachment
burst into the enemys fortress vigors
Porters gallantry gained him the I or-
or General Scott who appointed him on
his staff

IX MEXICO-

The deeds of valor by which Robert-
E Lee revealed himself to the world
were also performed in an unobtrusive-

av That was in Mexico too Lee
v as then a captain in the engineer
corps where there is little chance for
the displa of personal heroism but
when sent out to reconnoitre the en¬

emys position he stopped at no risk I

if he saw a chance to earn more tljan
he was called upon to do by his orders-

At Buena Vista Captain Lee volun
teered to go into the enemys territory
and verify a report about the position
of Santa Annas army A cavalr es-
cort

¬

sent to protect him failed to f e at I

the rendezvous and his native Mexican
guide showed himself so cowardly and
incompetent that he cast him adrift
and made the tripI of 40 miles alone He
brought to the American oUmp news
shout Santa Anna which gave Taylors
army its brilliant victory at Buena
Vista

Another fact that has been rehearsed-
a thousand times around American
camp fires was the perilous passage
across volcanic rockbeds of Pedrigal
near the City of Mexico to carry vital
dispatches between the divided wings-
of Scotts army The rocks were point-
ed

¬

so sharp as to cut the shoes the
night was dark and stormy and Santa
Annas pickets lined the nay on either
side After seven aides had attempted-
to cross and given it up Lee set out
alone and succeeded Scott declared
that it was the greatest feat of phy-
sical

¬

and moral courage performed by
any individual during the campaign-

Two
I

brevets were given to Captain
Lee for his gallantry in Mexico and
when Virginia selected him to lead her
forces in ISfil the president of the son
vention recalled the unfading lustre
shed upon American arms in that cam ¬

paign and said It Is because no small
share of the glory of those achieve-
ments

¬

was due to your valor that the
mother of heroes selects you to wield
tier sword of command

DURING THE MUTINY
While thinking of these quiet and un-

assuming
¬ I

American heroes I can but
recall the Istory of General Havclocks
son and aide the boy Harry as lie I

was called by the soldiers in the war
of the Sepoy mutiny One day when

iv ¼ a1-
A

he was about attack a Sepoy ¬

Kavelock sent Harry to bring up
the Sixtyfourth regiment and it
on the front line opposite the center of
the mutineers The Sepoys had a 24
pounder right in the roadway The
Sixtyfourth moved straight upon the
gun which fired solid shot into its
ranks until it was within ISO paces
and then showered the ground with
grape and canister To inspire the
men the boy placed himself in front
of the muzzle of the piece and dashed-
on

I

until he reached it followed by the
soldiers who would dare anything un-

der
¬

such leadership The gun was
taken and the day was won Through-
out

¬

that so his comrades de-
clared

¬

the boy was as calm and as
unconscious of the awful surroundings
as though sitting quietly at home and I

telling stories of his campaigns in In
dip

America has a modest Harry-
too Harry Reese the winner of a gold
medal of honor from congress and also
an officers commission for marvelous
coolness and bravery in the affair of
Burnsidos mine at Petersburg Harry-
was a popular leader among the vol-
unteers

¬

who went out from the mining
districts of Pennsylvania In 1S6L He
served in the ranks until 1864 Young
is he was he had had practical ex
erience in mining and was one of
Ie projectors of the plan to drive a
Saft under a confederate fort and lay

of powder to destroy the
armidable work and open a gateway I

t the city of Petersburg When

I superiors doubted the feasibility of the
project Sergeant Reese promised that
the actual labor of the mine should be
performed at all hazards and that
labor proved to be the excavation and
removal of 18000 cubic feet of earth
from a tunnel extending under the
confederate line The earth was dug-
out and removed at night For fear of
detection from the ground overhead-
the men worked in a close shaft with
out air from the surface The smallest
aperture could not be made through-
the roof of the tunnel without danger-
of its being found out by confederate
scouts or pickets In that toul air the
miners became faint and needed to le
cheered and encouraged at every step
The soul of the enterprise was young
Reese who remained in the tunnel con
stantly and took what sleep he had atJ
the mouth of the pit-

HARRY REESE
But the most heroic feat of all was

when the mine had been completed-
and half a ton of powder packed into
the cells beneath the doomed fort
Twenty thousand men stood waiting to
charge into the breach the moment of
the explosion and a fuse running
through the powder trough the length
of the tunnel was burning slowly to
ward the fatal spot The hour was

j just before daylight and the delay of
even ten minutes would defeat all
Urgent messages came from Grant to
explode the mine but after more than
time enough had elapsed to allow the

I

I

I

e

i

i
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AM GOING INTO THE MINE

spark to work Itself to the magazine-
it failed to explode Daylight came
and the enemy was aroused Reese
drew his soldiers clasp dirk and
turning to a fellow said I am going
into the mine If it dont blow up give
me time tp reach the last splice and
then come to me with fresh fuse and
twine He went into the tunnel fol ¬

lowed up the telltale of black
ashes that showed that the fuse had
burnt its way toward the train of flash ¬

ing powder leading into the sulphur
chambers beyond The fire might reach
there at any second and set the whole
mine aflame Half way through the
tunnel tho brave miner saw what
seemed to be a strip of uncharred fuse
The fire had stopped in a splice In the
cord where it had been wound tightly
Reese made a short fuse for quick
work relit the Hashing string and
emerged from the mouth of the tun-
nel

¬

just as the magazine exploded its
chambers carrying everything ram ¬

parts and cannon and soldiers up with
it Then a mass of ruins appeared
where the strong armament of Lee had
stood grim and terrible a moment be¬

foreReese was decorated with the shoul-
der

¬

straps of a lieutenant for that act
and after he had been wounded by a
grape shot later in the his
deed was brought to the attention of
congress with the result that a gold
medal of honor was added to his
decorations
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PORTER TENDS TO THE CANNON
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DOOfl OF THIS LOCOmOTIVE

The Possibility of Locomotorless
Age

Leslies Weekly About 100 years ago
Oliver Evans the inventor was rash

enousfc to say that the time would
come when his hlshnressure locomo-
tive

¬

would take people after break-
fast

¬

in Washington und get them to
Now York for supper The Idea of
covering over 200 miles in this time
was of course preposterous and he
was the butt of many a ioke But
when the rails were finally laid whicn
was not so many years ago the pas ¬

sengers soon began to want more speed
ami thus it has gone on Americans
accept inventions as marvelous for a
whole day sometimes and then de¬

mand more Some people have been
known to eomolain of the telephone

But the locomotive has been a faith-
ful

¬

old friend Locomotive Engineering-
goes so far as to say It was always
eoual to any speed requirements put
uyos it and that the only obstacles-
to fast trains a half century ago were
the tracks and the lack of signals and
the absence of efficient means of stop-
ping

¬

trains How human this sounds-
If we only had the right sort of tracks
the proper warnings and the power to
stop how many of us would arrive at
our destinations in time to sup on suc-
cess

¬

and prosperity instead of getting
sidetracked or wrecked-

It is a fact however that the loco-
motive

¬

has kept strictly Up with the
times and few of us care to travel
faster than on the limited trains that
allow us to break our fast In Washing¬
ton and take our luncheon m New York

a beggarly five hours of smooth mo ¬

tion that could easily be reduced to
four if the railroads wHaled to do It
But the faithful old puller varying in

Tr1 f

I size from the shifting lif not shiftless
busybody that puffs around stations to

I

the marvelous machine of 100 tons Is
reading the handwriting along its

I trac The electric motor dumpy and
I preparing to retire its nand

scmer rival It is like a mean little
torpedo boat sending the beautiful full
rigged manofwar Into retirement 1 ut
it represents force and force rules Mil-
lion

¬

0 upon millions of dollars are rep-

resented
¬

in these locomotives hut even
millions cannot prevent the advance of
invention And so after a while the
old locomotive mav be as rare as the
old streetcar horse but let us be
grateful for what it has done and ad-
mit

¬

that the man was almost right
when he called it the plowshare of
civilization for wherever its wMscle
has been heard progress has found a-
way and the furrow has been plotted

O C OHE WAS TOO POPULAR
A Distressed Young Man Relieved by

the Bright Sporting Editor
Chicago Post The fashionably

dressed young man blew Into the office
as near as any one has been able to

lear when the copy boy left the door
open He looked somewhat bewil-
dered but after getting his bearings
he picked out the sporting editor as
the one most likely to be able to en j

lighten him on the subjects upon
which he was in the dark

Say he said as he lowered his
silverhandled cane sufficiently so that
the handle wouldnt get in the way of
the words and trip some of them up
Im in a deuce of a quandary-

Of a what demanded the sport-
ing

¬

editor
Of a quandary repeated the

stranger
Thats a new one on me said the

sporting editor and Il have to ask
you to come again the religious
editor has stolen my dictionary of
sporting terms-

I mean explained the stranger-
Im puzzled I dont know what to

do
You look It answered the sporting

editor Whats the matter Been
backing the wrong horse and want a
stake

Oh dear no returned the stranger
all I want is a little information Do

you think it would be just the proper
thing for me to disguise myself during-
the pleasant spring days You sec Im
too popular

With the police-
Oh no not at all With the ladies

You see the pleasant spring days bring-
so many of them out and I know them
all

Oh I wouldnt worry if I were you
said the sporting editor consolingly

I dont believe they will try to run-
away with you

It isnt that said the stranger
hastily its just a little matter of eti-
quette

¬

This little book of etiquette-
says that when a gentleman meets a
lady on the street and she signifies a
wish to speak to him or he wishes to
speak to her he should turn and walk
with her in the direction she Is going-
as It is the height of rudeness to com-
pel

¬

her to stop to talk with you
Well said the sporting editor who

didnt quite see the point
Why on the last pleasant day I

undertook to walk two blocks north on
State street during the njiddle of the
afternoon and I was so popular with
the ladles that in carrying out the
rules laid down in this book I found I

myself back at Eighteenth street and
Wabash avenue at the end of an hour
and a half I was very annoying
dont you and I thought if it
would bin good taste to disguise my ¬

self have to go Into the fash-
ionable

¬

shopping district it would
Whats the use of doing that de-

manded
¬

the sporting editor It would-
be much simpler it seems to me to
write to the publisher of the hook and
have him revise that paragraph to
meet the requirements of your case

Just the thing exclaimed the
stranger delightedly How clever you
newspaper men

THE NAflE ON
areS

THE BOTTOM

Mr Williams Used Olemargarine
Long Before He Knew IChicago Record Mr Williams had

bought butter from all manner peopleobefore he finally slgnel permanently with
a certain shop one of the downtown
street The butter looked good and Its

also good Its price was FO
close to reason however that he sus-
pected

¬

it and asked if it were buttenne
The reply was a vehement No

FOr eight months 11 Williams con-
tinued

¬

buying butter this shop In all
that tIme he never saw the word but-
ter

¬
displayed in any of the sIgns so

freely distributed about the shop There
were such legends as Choice Page Coun ¬

ty 20 cents and Best Michigan 19
cents and Fancy Blue Grass Cream-
er IS cents but the butterworlitself was strangely Iwas the
same with the wooden boxes cases In
which the larger purchases of the sub ¬

stance were sold There was nothing
about butter in the stenciled legends
But as there was also no mention of
butterine or oleo and as lie knew-

or thought he knew that some law pro-
vided

¬

that all substitutes for butter must
be marked when sold lie felt that he
was all right But one day he noticed
that the salesman wrapped up his pur-
chase in a peculiar way The man made
certain motions when he approached thepaper and seized it In a particular sort
of manner turning It so that the lower
side of It as It lay on the counter could
not be seen That annoyed Mr Williams-
and when he received his package with
a nice handle carefully adjusted at the
toP he turned it over and opening the
foldel paper which had ben gathered

he saw the inscription John
Smith five pounds oleomargarine-

The mark was there and had been
there In the eases of all his eight monthspurchases The law had been complied
with but with such skill that Mr Wil
llama Instead of being indignant enter
aine1 a feeling of admiration for theprcstldlgitateur in the white apron

I asked him If It was butterine he
said to himself I suppose that In his
mind there i> a gulfllke chasm between
butterine and oleomargarine Well thatsill right Ill beat this fellow hereafter
Il eat axle grease They cant possibly

me In that
The Victims of the Sen I

The official Blue Book on British
shipping casualties for 1S959S shows
that the total number of sea casualties I

to vessels belonging to the United
Kingdom recorded in 1S9596 total
losses and serious and minor casual-
ties was 6872 or 6SiJ less than in 1894
9j and 345 less than in 1S9394

The total nuiVber of sea casualties-
total losses and serious and minor
cualle which occurred to British
vessel was 7566

the last 20 years 5743 cas ¬

ualties and wrecks of ships belonging
to the United Kingdom have been at-
tended with fatal results to 36664 per ¬

sons of whom 31234 were members of
the crews and 5430 were passengers
pilots or other persons not on articles-
of ageementaverage annual loss during the
20 years was 183 persons consisting
of 1562 crew 271 passengers and
the loss in 189596 was 1803 persons owhom 1334 were crew and 474

passengers-
The average number of seamen lost

In sailing vessels was 1053 and of pas
engers 59 against S30 seamen and 48
passengers lost in 1S959S

The average number of seamen lost
In steamships was 509 and of passen-
gers

¬

213 against 484 seamen and 426
assengers lost In 189396 The last
name total was swollen by the wreck

Drummond Castle I

New York Weekly Englishman
Patrick what do you thing of emigra-
tion

¬

as a cure for the ills of Ireland-
PatrickEinigratldn do be all roight-

sor hat th landlords must be th wans
to emigrate

s

CHEAP ELECTRICITY

Telegraphic Apparatus Easily Made
A at some For 75 Cents

BY J CARTER BEARD
Two Brooklyn boys recently rigged-

up a private telegraph wire between
their homes that were at extreme ends
of a long city block The wire ran

I

overthe tops of the intermediate back
yards and the proprietors of the tele ¬

graphic communications were In the
habit of sending messages from one
house to the other with great accuracy
and ease So clever and successful were
they after expending 75 cents on the
scheme that it seems worth while teling other boys how it was done

HOW TO MAKE THE SOUNDEr
A pair of electromagnets which can

be obtained from an electrician for I

irom 20 to 20 cents those taken from
an old electric bell nl answer the pur-
pose admirably bolts one three
inches and the other about an inch and
a half in length If the first Is square
near the lead It will be a point in its
favor andthe thinner the better A flat
piece of soft Iron two inches long and
onehalf Incwide a block of wood six j

Inches and three and onehalf j

inches wide a second block three and j
I

onehalf inches long and one and one
half wide or about one and onehalf-
as wide as your magnets are
high five inches of an old broomstick
and your materials are at hand Begin
work by whittling your broomstick
Into proper Ehap as shown in fig 11
from the Cd measuring two and
onehalf inches and mark point from
which cut It down on both sides form ¬

ing a flat surface about onequarter
of an inch thick one and onehalf
inches frcai end B mark 0second point
and cut in the same manner a second

1

u
1

Diagram Correspond in

surface at right angles to the first one
and onehalf inches from A bore the
hole C through which your 3inch bol
must slip with ease the hole
a trifle longer than it Is wide or in the
form of an ellipse onehalf inch from
end B bore the hole D making it just
large enough to admit your shorter bolt
and perfectly round The flat piece of
soft iron before spoken of should be
ted across the end A with strong

fig 2 a slight depression must
be cut forming 0sort of 7 ed for its re ¬

ception I the iron is notched with a
file at corner it will add strength-
to your work Transferring attention
for a time to the larger block which
properly equipped with magnets and
smaller block is shown in fig 3 from
end A measure one and oriehalf inches
draw a line and with a small awl bore-
a hole threequartets of an inch from
each end of the line If the reader
will examine his magnets he will find
at the bottom of each 0 small hole
Among your odds and ends seek for
two small screws whose thread will
correspond to that of the holes In the
magnets If you are successful in our-

erOto
searchI there is altejnate but to
carry your a hardware store
and have them with two blunt
iron screws On obtaining your screws
enlarge the two holes made in the block
up to within onecighth of an Inch of
top fig 9 so that a screw when pushed
into one of these will project slightly-
but will not go all theway through
If you now screw the projecting ends
Into your magnets you Vill have them
securely fastened in their correc posi ¬

one inch from B a lineton inch from each end of line bore
a hole enlarge the holes slightly on
under side so that the head of the
screws which will be run through to
fasten on the smaller block C shal not
project two inches fromA drw a line
in the center of which bore a hole with
awl drive your bolt through
the hole just made being careful not
to split the block if the hole is not too
large the bolt will be firmly fixed in a
vertical position

From each magnet there are of
course two wires each end of the coil
The Inner end from each magnet should-
be twisted together not to break them
off as that necessitate an entire

Article

rewinding Draw the other ends
through the hole from wWchflt pro ¬

trudes upward some three feet the

wire and cut it then push it back
through the hole from which it was

drawn leaving a few inches for connec ¬

tion by wrapping the wire thus ob-

tained
¬

around a lead pencil Figure 4

YOU will make excellent spring
Larger wire will make too stiff a

your purpose Place your spring
over the bolt D and pull it out until iis about the same length the
The crosspiece C should now
notched center The width the
notch should correspond to the width-

of the end B broomstick and deep
enough to allow free action when by
running your shorter bolt through hole-
D figure 1 and fastening it each
side the notch made crosspiece C
figure L with doubleheaded tacks you
form a hinge upon which figure 1 may
wwk it Is considered laborious-
a piece work to file the head
the bolt anotch may made allow
Iil rest horizontally The bolt D fig-

ure
¬

3 should through the hole-
C figure 1 pushing the spring down
screw the nut Iyou now push the

down the magnets the
pife oC iron should directly
across coon it is released
however the spring will muse it
back to original position Two screws
E and F figure 3 driven into the block
just fVr enough make them stand
firI il answer for binding uost1

connect the two loose wires
coming from the magnets and your
sounder Is complete I

HOW TMAKE THE KEY I

a block wood about the same
size thaivfor the sounder sink two
screws A anil B figure 6 The screws
should aleast lyinches long and-

C
T

1
1

firmly secured Around these take a
single turn strong twine and the
ends Insert a threeinch wire nail
and by slipping it baric and forth you
can swing it under and over and this
way rvSst the twine lightly Leave
half Sthe nail each stde it will pre-
vent tne twine frten unwinding From
some old cut two pieces tin each

abut inch square with a nail and
mncr punch a hole tiroush

oroslto ends each
Places these pieces and E

figure 6 such a position the rock
that when the upper end the nail is
ushed down it will rest the center-

of and wften allowed to back
other end will strike the center

second piece Through the four
holes made the pieces drive
screws F G I figure 6 to within
onehalf inch head With a piece
ccoper wire connect screws and 1

Aer which these screws may
driven home With a second piece awra take a turn around the center
the nail C carrying the former along
parallel with the twine take a second
turn around screw A Two common
crowfoot batteries will furnish current
sufficient for your purpose The con-

nections
¬

should made as figure 7

A is the wire which musk run
between the two stations or ends the
line B is the ground connection a
corner plate burled some two feet
the ground I both stations fur-
nished

¬

with gas the method may
simplified by connecting end B with
some fixture each house

The alphabet must be thoroughly
learned You will observe that it is
made up dates dashes and spaces

pushing down the key nail and
holding it there a moment you form-
a dash a rapid rise and fan the
key will resul a dot and a slight
wait either movement will
lake the space An interval time
equivalent three spaces should
made between each word Your work

4-
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Numbers to Numbers Article

threeinch

will

first should be very slow as accu ¬

racy is preferable speed

7
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I A HINT TO BOYS

I How to Mae Clear Coffee We-n
Camping Out

After seeing muddy coffee poured
from a pretentious sliver urn and sent
In from a kitchen where one knows
there is every modern appliance to aid
perfect cookery it Is a triumph to show
what can be done with a fivecent tin
pat and an egg shell or wo If the

coffee pot can be packed up with
the other cooking utensils it is certainly-
more economical but If the following
directions are followed the result wi-

t
be so delicious that one will feel

t ed to use no other means to such a
satisfactor end

coffee allow a generous
tablespoon of ground coffee to each per-
son

¬

and one extra to every four Put
this in a pail crush up a couple of egg
shells or better still beat an egg add
four tablespoons of cold water put hall
of this with the coffee add another
tablespoon or two of cold water shake
the pail so that each grain of coffee
become damp now add boiling water
in the proportion of half a pint to each
person and boil surely for three min-
utes

¬

watching the time At the end of
this time a cup of cold
water let PftUnndhaiJr two or three
minutes where it will keep hot but has
not the slightest chance of boiling and
wellflavored clear coffee il be the
sure result If coffee is just for
once use the whole egg if omelet is
made and there are plenty of shells
they answer as well but a little more
cold water must be used in preparing-
Be careful not to shake the pail when
pouring out the coffee and bear in
mind that although the coffee should
be of medium fineness it must by no
means be ground like snuff To be per-
fect

¬

this coffee inuit be drunk asoon
as ready and if milk is used It must
be boiling hot if one is fortunate
enough to have secured a little cream
so much the better

PASSING PLEASANTRIES-

Chicago Tribune She Well I am

ready to start now Oliver but I took
like a perfect fright In this hat

HeOh no Clara I cant allow you
to think so Yo-

uSheIndeed sir You cant allow me
You may as well understand right no-

Ir Peduncle that I am accustomed-
to thinking as I please

Typographical Journal Doc Bar¬

kers 50 dog Just had his tail cut off
by a wagon said the local editor
coming In In great excitement How
much had I better write about It

Just replied the editor of the Jimp
sonburg Gazette just let I go under
Local Brevities

Cleveland Plain Dealer Husband
How do you know that the fellow was
not a professional tramp ind fraud

VieBecause he mowed the lawn
kindling wood to pay

for his dinner

Boston Traveler Were those cough
drops beneficial

They worked like a charm They
have such a horrible taSe that the
children have all

North American Reporter Wheres
Twister your star twirler

Manager of baseball cubI let him
off today to deliver the baccalaureate
address to the graduates of the ad ¬

vanced college

Detroit Journal First Sweet Girl
about to graduate My commence-

ment
¬

gown is ready but I dont know
yet what I shal write my essay on

Second Girl about gd ¬tuateThen Im ahead of ¬

lected my stationery today

L

i

Iooo
The missing word Js

rather hard to fndbut the
prize will be all the bigger-
for those who find it

Better get a lot of Schil-

lings Best teatickets and
choose your words carefully-

and systematically
Rules of contest published in large

advertisement about the first and middle-

of each month ASI

i
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crner Second South and West Tempie streetsTelephone No >3Railroad and Steamship Tickets on saleto all parts of the world
Pullman Palace Car ticket officeSW ECCLES D E BURLEYGenTrf MKT Gen Pass Tlckt ArtW H BANCROFT

vlcePrea and Gen Msrr

GREAT o

SALT LAKE
ROUTE

Current Time Table

IEFFECT JA18 1897

LAV SALT LAKE
No Bingham CIT

Grand Junction and all pointsEast 7SOamNo4For Provo Grand June
ton and all point East 740 pm

No6ForStiS Richfield t Plea
al Intermediate points 1230

No5For OgJen and Interme Pr
Xo point Eureka Payson

520 pm
Provo and all Intermediatepoints SMNo 3For OKdenandwestii pr

PO 1For Ogden and Pr1est12pmARRIVE SALT
Xo IFrom Bingham CIT

Grand Junction and the Eastl215pnu Lto From Provo GrandJunction and the East 113
No5From Provo Bingham pm

Belknap Rlchileld
Mant and all Intermediatepoints 523No2From Ogden and the pm
West 740No 4 From Ogden and the ar

West 733
No6From Ogden and Inter ¬

pm
94o amNO7From Eureka Payson

Provo and all Intermediatepoints 355 am
Only line running through PullmanPalace Sleeping Cr from Salt LakeCity to San Salt Lake City toDenver via Grand Junction and SaltLake City to Kansa City and Chicago

via Colorado
Through tourist or family sleepers with ¬

out
Boston

change to Kansas City Chicago and
Frte reclining chair cars Salt Lake City

to Denver

Ticket Office No 103 West Second SouthStreet Postoflice Corner-
D C DODGE F A WADLETGH

General Manager Gen Pas Agen-

t8iiJMRlI llIICIIr H IE IlitA

In effect June 1 1S97

Leave Salt Lake Arrive Salt Lake
1015 a m 100 p m
215 p m 505 p m
415 p m 605 p m
545 p m 850 p m
715 p m 1045 p mTrains leave Rio Grande depot

Fare for round trip 5 cents-
N W CLAYTON Manager f

UTAH CENTRAL RY
General Office 202 Whtttlngham Building

DAILY TRAINS AS FOLLOWS
Leave Arlve

S L City 8 a m Park City 1030 a m
Park City 400 p m S K City fi15 n m

Depot Main and Eighth South sts
J McGregor Clarence Cary Receivers-
F E Shafer Genertl Freight and Pas-

senger
¬

Agent

PEOPLES-

FAORTEs
Trains leave and arrive

as follows tIn effect March 18 1S37

Leave
The Overland Limited for
Chicago St Paul St Louis
Omaha Kansas City Denver
and Park City QarThe Fast Mall for Chicago-
St Louis Omaha Kansas City
and Denver 7CO p rArrI e

The Overland Limited from
Chicago St Louis Omaha
Kansas City Denver and Park
City 3U p rThe Fast al from Chicago
St Paul Louis Omaha 0Kansas City and Denver310 nrTicket Offlce 201 MaIn Street-

TelephoneCit No 665

Only one night on the road to Omaha
two nights to Chicago and St Louis 4Other lines one night additional-

The Union Pacific Is the only lino
through the above points without change-
of cars and the only line operating Buf
fet Smoking and Library Cars and Pull
man DlnnJ CalS with 11 and 12 hourQulcltest to Missouri River and
cage resnectivel5-

B x CLAY General Agent

SALT LAKE OGDEN RAILWAY CO
Dally Time Table In effect May 30

Leave Arrive L ave ArriveLake Farm Lagoon Salt Lakefat Ington Si Farm
Lagoon ton-

g700 anu g am SOO am M am
000 am am 1000 am 1510 am1-

1W am 1140 am1200 noon 1240 pm ftf
j40 pm 220 pm 240 pm 320 pm
340 pm 420 pnu 440 pm 520 pm
540 pm 620 pm C40 pm 720 pm
710 pm S20 iim SIO pm 920 pr

LAGOONpm 1 pm
Tho Ideal Resort and PIcnicGroundsOpen May
Round Trip including admission
Round Trip to Backs Hot SpringscIn-

cluding
¬

Bath 23c
Special rates to Societies Sunday

schools etc fSIMON BAMBERGER
General Manage

TT W EARLY PaA6nt J

r i

HOW BETTY GOT-

WASHINGTONS BREAKFAST-

BY ELEANOR ROOT
I

Bettys heart beat wildly GeneralWashington was In the house thegreat General Washington And shewas to wait on him at the table atbreakfast her mother had said so
And if her father did not get home thatnight or ver early in the morning
perhaps would be there to dinner-
too How she hoped her father would
not come But to think that she would-
see him for even a little while

Her eyes had opened very wide when
her mother had come into her littleroom under the eaves where she lay
almost asleep nod told her who was
there She did not feel sleepy afterthat Indeed she lay awake for hourher cheeks hushed her eyes shining
She closed them at last only to dream
that she was going in a coach and four-
to see General Washington climb up rladder of roses to make a speech to his
ardent admirers

Betty The voice full of pain
roused her She sprang to her feet and
gazed bewilderedlv about in the dimnnpnln H TU 0 C U < uu ilSilpeilcU
Ah she had been dreaming about thepoor frozen soldiers She was just
about getting back Into bed when the
voice came again This time there was
no mistake She was not dreaming-
now She hurried down the dark stair-
way

¬

where to her dismay her mother
lay pale and trembling across the foot
of her bed

Dont be frightened Betty she
said raising her white drawn face
Its only a sprain I turned my ankle-

as I was getting down from the cup ¬

board I wanted to get the best table ¬

cloth What shall we do about break ¬

fast I cant move a step she groaned
Never you mind mother said Betty

cheerily rushing about for the arnica
and camphor and various other pana ¬

ceas 1 can get breakfastI know I
can Dont yea worry you know you
always told mo not to when a thing
couldnt be helped And keep rubbing
on the arnica and Ill bring you some
hot water to bathe your foot in as soon
as ever I car

Bet hastily dressed herself and hur ¬

to the kitchen How dark it
seemed It must be earlier than she
had thought But that was all the bet ¬

tsrfor now she would have a chance-
to experiment with the griddle cakes
She took off the stove lid to build the
fire when she happened to glance at the
coal box It was empty

Dear she said therself not a bit
of coal and father told Jonas so par-
ticularly

¬

to come over every night and
see that there was plenty in Well I
suppose Ill have to get some She
threw 0shawl over her head and tak-
ing

¬

up the coal bucket unlocked the
door but when she tried to open it it
hardly moved Some feathery snow
Hakes sifted in upon her head Then it
was that the truth Hashed upon her
They were snowed in

I

She wento the window and tried to
look out Only a black wal met her
eyes What was to be She sank
helplessly into a chair while visions of I

General Washington in his splendid
goldlaced uniform digging paths in
the back yard swept through her
brain

Suddenly a thought struck her She
clapped her hands together excitedly

1tJ

lInI i

eT

I

Her Coffee Gen Washington Said
Mad an Armand Flavor Un-
known

¬

to Coffee Served in Camp

and a moment later was mounting the
stirs she said as she passed
through where her mother lay does
your foot hurt very bad now Reas-
sured

¬

by the reply she went on up to
the attic closing the door carefully
behind her

The old oak branches of the Sentnel as Betty had dubbed the
tree swayed drearily to and fro against
the casement She threw open the win ¬

dow wIde and grasped one of the limbs
Irmly Then she tried to sever it from
the main trunk with the clumsy hatch-
et

¬

which she had brought up with her
Dear I didnt know wood was so

tough she gasped after several Inef
factual attempts But patience and per ¬

severance accomplish all things and
before long she had quite a respectable
armful of fuel

Betty dear her mother said as she
cautiously opened the door advanced
and then retreated you must get
about breakfast child What have you
been doing II

Yes mother yes you just shut your j
I

eyes replied Betty incoherently Ive
rot a surprise for you but I cant telI to you now Are your eyes shut I

She mustnt know a thing about thitill its al over she said to
she a dash across the room Iwould worry rer to death I

Bet s fire notwithstanding that it j

was green wood turned out well
and her griddle cakes were marvels of
lIghtness and palatableness and her
coffee General Washington said had an
aroma and flavor unknown to coffee
brewed In can Certain it is that he j

drank a great deal of it and told her
when the story of the wood slipped out j

that she had the true colonial spirit
Betty was very proud and happy ove-
rt all Indeed she told her father that
night when he came in covered with
snow from the great drift about the
house which Jonas and the neighbors I

had hurriedly tunnelled out that it
had been the happies day of her life
and she knew that she
could never pass such another one

0 if you could only have heard
General Washington ask for just one
more griddle cake she signed rap-
turously and just one more and Just
one more when I should like to havehim eat a thousand that is if the fire
would only have held out

0


